“YouLEAD helps me to rejuvenate with like-minded people to grow as a youth worker and facilitator.”
~Thunder Sky Justin young, Anishanabe

YOULEAD LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES 2016-2017

MONTHLY LEADERSHIP CALLS
No registration needed, to join simply call: 1-647-497-9380 [Access Code: 328-979-205]
Or go to: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/328979205

Sept 14th  10am PST   Learning from Experience  guiding people through the debriefing cycle
With: Sabrina Bonfonti

Oct 12th  10am PST   The Ripple Effect  leading collaborative change
With: Sarah Sandy

Nov 9th  10am PST   What Leadership Means  from a personal, family & cultural perspective.
With: Chancellor Amos

Continuing in 2017
Insert Your Idea Here! – Have a topic you want to share? Let us know!

LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE COURSES – [DATES TENTATIVE, TO BE CONFIRMED LATE SEPT!]
To register or for more info email: info@iicrd.org  Or call: 1-250-891-2424

Holistic Facilitation Skills   November 3-6, 2016   Greater Victoria Area, BC
Creative Approaches          November 14-18, 2016  Chimnissing, Ontario
Art of Hosting Community Dialogues 3 days between Feb 5-12, 2017  Vancouver Area, BC
Accountable Action           April 27-30, 2017    TBD, BC